ABSTRACT This paper presents two braking regenerative energy optimization controllers for in-wheel motor electric vehicles. The first one is a velocity-tracking controller based on a model predictive control (MPC) method to recover the braking energy. It takes the front and rears in-wheel motor efficiencies into account to distribute the hydraulic and in-wheel motor braking torque of the front and rear wheels. As the vehicle information and intelligence have brought new opportunities for energy management, another velocity optimization controller is designed by considering the restricted condition of terminal distance and terminal velocity. In this strategy, a receding-horizon MPC method is proposed to solve the restricted nonlinear optimal problem. Furthermore, this optimization algorithm is transformed from the time horizon to the distance horizon to satisfy the terminal distance constraint. AMESim/Simulink co-simulations are carried out to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed controllers. The simulation results indicate that the velocity optimization method can achieve the braking requirement as well as effectively promote regenerative efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
The global environment and energy issues have attracted increasing attention. As one of the new energy vehicle technologies, electric vehicles with the advantages of low carbonization, emissions have received a widespread attention from governments and companies [1] , [2] . However, the limited driving range is a main reason hindering the applications of electric vehicles. In recent years, research about energy management system control of the electric vehicles has a major focus on energy efficiency and extending the driving ranges [3] - [5] .
The regenerative braking control is one of the most important parts for an electric vehicle to extend its driving range by transferring the kinetic energy to electric energy. Currently, many studies on regenerative braking systems have been done. Ko et al. [6] presented a cooperative control strategy
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of three brake types, electronic wedge brake, electronic mechanical brake, and regenerative brake, for roads with different friction coefficients and deceleration conditions. Chen et al. [5] proposed a feedback hierarchical controller to improve the energy recovery. The upper-layer controller is to track the desired velocity of the vehicle, and the lower-layer controller is to allocate the braking torque between the front and rear wheels. In [7] , three different regenerative braking control strategies are proposed and compared respecting to both braking comfort and regeneration efficiency. Simulations are carried out in a normal braking process and under the ECE (Economic Commission for Europe) driving cycle.
However, most researches of the regenerative braking control are about the cooperation of different braking modes, considering fixed decelerations or a driving cycle which are generally not applicable to actual situations. Moreover, the influence of varied velocity, road and traffic information to energy recovery are not considered in these research. Actually, the regeneration efficiency is related to many factors, such as the vehicle attributes, the road curve and slope and the driver behavior [8] . Kamal et al. [9] presented an model predictive control algorithm to obtain the the control inputs for an ecological vehicle on up-down slopes hilly road with no heavy traffic. Nowadays, the electric control technology of vehicles has become more intelligent based on the vehicle's onboard navigation system combining with global positioning system (GPS) and geographical information system (GIS) [10] , [11] . Chen et al. [12] presented an energy management driving strategy based on the dynamic programming method with a terrain-information preview. The energy consumption for a given driving range is reduced by optimizing the motor torques and the velocity with no terminal velocity constraint. In [13] , a bi-level MPC method is proposed to improve the energy management of a hybrid electric vehicle. The outer-loop optimizes the velocity considering the traffic information. The optimal torque split ratio is obtained in the inner-loop according to the optimal velocity. The cost function of the braking force which committed to reduce the braking process in the outer loop limits the possibility of energy recovery.
In this paper, a regenerative braking algorithm is designed to improve the energy recovery of a braking process for four in-wheel motors electric vehicles. First, a MPC based velocity-tracking controller is presented. Furthermore, considering the effect of mutative velocity of the braking process on the energy recovery, a velocity optimization controller is proposed based on the receding-horizon MPC method. The road slope and traffic information are supposed to be obtained by GPS and GIS, which are considered as the terminal braking distance and velocity in this strategy. This optimization problem is formulated by maximizing the regenerative energy with the constraints of the terminal braking distance and velocity and the control variable of the actuator. Based on the MPC method, the real-time solutions of braking torque and velocity trajectory are obtained for the optimization problem. It is not easy to solve this problem with the terminal distance constraint in normal time horizon. This is because that we consider the velocity as a variable in this problem. The terminal time will be a potential optimization variable but not a specific value. Therefore, the optimization problem is transferred from the time horizon to the distance horizon to satisfy the terminal distance constraint. The motor-to-battery efficiency difference between the front and rear wheels is considered in the cost function to optimize the energy recovery. In addition, the terminal velocity constraint is set as a terminal state penalty term while a receding-horizon MPC method is employed to solve this optimization problem. A strategy of receding-horizon with different sampling steps according to the varied velocity is used to reduce the prediction state errors caused by the sampling distance step.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In the second section, the model of an electric vehicle with four inwheel motors equipped with a regenerative braking system is introduced. The regenerative energy optimization problem is formulated based on the system dynamics model. In the third section, the MPC based velocity-tracking controller and the velocity optimization controller are presented. In the forth section, the proposed regenerative braking control strategies are evaluated through the co-simulations based on AMESim and Simulink/Matlab platform. Finally, the conclusions are presented in the fifth section.
II. OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM STATEMENT AND CONTROL-ORIENTED MODELING A. REGENERATIVE BRAKING SYSTEM OF ELECTRIC VEHICLES
The regenerative braking system structure of a four in-wheel motors electric vehicle is given in Fig. 1 . It includes a vehicle control unit, a motor and battery unit and a hydraulic unit. As shown in Fig. 2 , a driving condition of braking process with a specific initial velocity v 0 , a terminal distance s f and a terminal velocity v f is considered in this study. The problem is how to optimize the regenerative energy while tracking the desired velocity. For this problem, we choose the uniform deceleration braking requirement v 2 to design the energy optimization controller. However, it is obvious that the braking velocity could also be an optimization variable to reduce the energy consumption. In this study, we aim to find the optimal velocity trajectory to improve the energy recovery of an electric vehicle.
B. CONTROL-ORIENTED MODELING 1) VEHICLE DYNAMICS MODEL
The half electric vehicle diagram with a slope is shown in Fig. 3 . It includes the longitudinal motion and the rotational movement of the wheels. In addition, a single braking wheel diagram is given in Fig. 4 . The dynamic formulations of the vehicle and the single wheel during the braking process is described as follows [18] , where v x is the vehicle velocity. The rolling resistance is very small and is ignored in equation (1) . F xf and F xr are the longitudinal braking forces between the road and the front and rear tires. J j and ω wj are respectively the rotational inertia and the rotary velocity of front and rear wheels, R e is the effective rolling radius of the tires, T bj is the braking torque of front and rear wheels.
The braking force F xf and F xr can be obtained by the normal load of the tires and the friction coefficient between the tires and the road. According to the Magic Formula model [22] , the friction coefficient µ is a nonlinear function of the slip ratio κ which is given as follows,
where F zj is the normal load of the front and rear tires, B x , C x , D x , E x are respectively the stiffness, shape, peak and curvature factor of the tires, which can be calculated with vehicle parameters. The longitudinal slip ratio describes the difference between the actual longitudinal velocity at the axle of the wheel and the equivalent rotational velocity of the tire. The normal load of the front and rear tires can be calculated as follows,
where l f and l r are respectively the longitudinal distance from center of gravity to front and rear tires, g is the acceleration due to gravity, h is the distance from center of gravity to ground of the vehicle.
2) IN-WHEEL MOTOR AND BATTERY MODEL
The in-wheel motor has been studied again widely because of its advantages of the flexible system layout, higher transmission efficiency and the direct independent control of each electric wheel, which make the vehicle dynamic control more flexible and easy to realize the regenerative braking control [14] - [16] . Only the regenerative mode of the in-wheel motor is considered in this study, the braking torque limitation is shown in Fig. 5 . T m and ω m are respectively the braking torque and the rotary velocity of the in-wheel motor. The braking torque is limited by three boundaries; T m,max is the maximum torque at low rotary velocity caused by the current limitation. P max is the maximum power limited by the current and voltage. ω m,max is the maximum rotary velocity limited by the mechanical strength. The in-wheel motor is simplified by a first-order model with a torque time constant τ , and is described as [15] ,
where T m,ref is the reference braking torque. The final braking torque work on the wheel equals the actual braking torque of the in-wheel motor amplified with the reduction gear ratio, which is expressed as follows,
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where T w is the braking torque on the wheel, g 0 is the transmission ratio of the reduction gear, ω w is the rotary velocity of the wheel. An typical model of electrochemical battery suited to model the energetic behavior is used in this study. The equivalent electrical circuit consists a variable voltage source and a variable resistance, they are functions of the state of charge (SOC) and the temperature. The charging efficiency of the battery is also a function of the SOC and the electric current. The charging energy loss which is related with the battery characteristics is not considered in this optimization problem. The regenerative energy E r is considered as the energy before the charge of the battery, it can be described as follows.
where U b and I b are respectively the front voltage and current of the battery, t f is the final time of the regenerative braking process.
3) POWER FLOW MODEL
There are two braking modes in the regenerative braking system, the regenerative braking and friction braking. In order to recover the electric energy as much as possible, the series braking strategy [17] is used in this research. This strategy changes to the friction braking mode only if the total braking demand exceeds the limit of regenerative braking mode. During the regenerative braking process, the mechanical power is converted to electrical power and charged into the battery. The energy regeneration process can be described as
where E 0 is the initial kinetic of the electric vehicle. E loss1 is the energy loss caused by the rolling resistance, gradient resistance and aerodynamic drag resistance which are related to the vehicle speed and the slope of the road. E loss2 is the energy loss caused by the copper and iron loss and the mechanical loss inside of the motor. E loss3 is the energy loss caused by the hydraulic braking system, such as the mechanical friction loss and the pressure loss.
The initial kinetic energy is defined as
where M is the total mass of the vehicle. According to equation (12), it can be seen that in order to improve the regenerative efficiency of the electric vehicle during a braking process, the optimization problem is to minimize the total energy loss. E loss1 can be described as follows,
where P loss1 is the energy loss power, F r , F a , F s are respectively the rolling resistance, aerodynamic drag resistance, and gradient resistance. They can be calculated by the following formulations.
where C r is the rolling resistance coefficient, α is the road slope which is considered as a constant in this research. C a , A, and ρ are respectively the aerodynamic drag coefficient, the frontal area of the vehicle and the mass density of the air. The second energy loss E loss2 can be described with the motor to battery efficiency η m , which is defined as equation (19) .
where T m ω m and U b I b are respectively the input power P in and output power P out of the in-wheel motor. As U b I b is a function of T m and ω m , the motor to battery efficiency can be described as η m (t) = f (T m (t), ω m (t)), which can be obtained by the experimental data of the in-wheel motor.
In this paper, the motor to battery efficiency is calculated by the motor energy loss map of AMESim software, which is also a function of the motor torque and rotary velocity. The in-wheel motor efficiency maps and the main parameters are respectively given in Fig. 6 and Table 1 . The left and right sides of the vehicle is considered the same in this research. VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 6. Efficiency of the in-wheel motor.
Based on the motor to battery efficiency, E loss2 can be expressed as,
where P loss2 is the total power loss corresponding to E loss2 , η mf and η mr are respectively the motor to battery efficiency of front and rear in-wheel motors. T mf , T mr and ω mf , ω mr are the torque and rotary velocity of front and rear in-wheel motors. The hydraulic energy loss can be described as follows,
where T hf and T hr are the hydraulic braking torque of front and rear wheels.
III. BRAKING ENERGY OPTIMIZATION DESIGN
According to the above optimization problem statement and the dynamics formulations, the velocity optimization is equivalent to find the solution of control policy
e. the motor and hydraulic braking torque on front and rear wheels.
A. MPC BASED VELOCITY-TRACKING CONTROLLER
For the driving condition with desired velocity, one of the control targets is that the total braking torque of hydraulic and in-wheel motor braking torque need to track the desired braking requirement. The desired braking torque is calculated by the braking control signal, which is provided by the driver model with a PID controller.
where z represents the braking control signal, its value is in the range of [0, 1] (0 = no braking; 1 = maximum braking).
T h,max is the maximum hydraulic braking torque. V e is the error between the reference speed and the actual vehicle speed. The braking torque error can be described as follows,
Then the total energy optimization problem is formulated as,
where W 1 , W 2 , W 3 are the weights of three cost functions,
T is the state vector. The equations ofv x ,ṡ, ω wj are the state equation constraints, the three inequalities are the saturation constraints of the actuators. The real-time maximum braking torque of the motor is a function of the rotary velocity, which is described as follows,
where T mj,max and P mj,max are respectively the maximum braking torque and power of the in-wheel motor. In order to find the real-time solution of the formulated optimization problem, the model predictive control method is used to design the controller, which is one of the most effective methods to deal with a control problem with multiple constraints [19] , [20] . The basic theory of MPC can be described as, at every sampling moment, according to the current measurement state information to obtain the solution of a finite time optimization problem. Then apply the first element of the control sequence to the controlled plant, repeat this process with the new measurement to the new optimization problem at the next sampling time [21] .
According to the MPC theory, the optimization problem (28) is reformulated as a discrete form,
where k is the current time, p is the predictive horizon. U k is the dependent control variable of the predictive system. u(k + 1|k) indicates the predicted control input of time k + 1 at the current time k. Equations (32a),(32b) and (32c) are the discrete form of the state space model, which can be described
. According to the model predict theory, the future state of the system can be predicted based on the current measurement states. At the current instant k, the system predictive equation can be derived based on the forward Euler method,
where T s is the system sampling time.
B. MPC BASED VELOCITY OPTIMIZATION CONTROLLER
For the velocity optimization problem, because the velocity has a certain influence on the energy loss P loss1 , so it should be considered in the cost function. In addition, the constraint of the terminal velocity and distance are involved in this strategy. The total energy optimization problem can be formulated as follows,
where V 1 , V 2 , V 3 are the weights of three energy loss power, the constraints of the state space equations and the actuator saturation constraints are the same as in velocity-tracking control. s(t f ) and v(t f ) are the terminal state constraints.
In order to obtain the desired terminal velocity, the constraint v(t f ) is converted into a terminal state penalty term of the cost function. Therefore, the optimization problem (34) is changed into the problem (37) as follows, subjected to constraints (29a) to (29f) and constraint (35).
where
Because of the specific terminal velocity and distance constraints of this optimization problem, the terminal time t f will be a potential optimal variable, not a fixed constant. Therefore, in order to solve the constraints of terminal velocity and distance, the optimization problem will be transformed from the time horizon to the distance horizon. In other words, the system sampling time will be changed into sampling distance. In addition, since the terminal velocity needs to be predicted at each sampling distance to satisfy the constraint, the predictive distance horizon recedes gradually for each renewed optimization problem. Therefore, the final transformed optimization problem can be described as equation (40), subject to constraints (32a) to (32f).
where p(k) is the receding predictive horizon related to the remaining distance. To be simple, the control horizon of the MPC method is set the same with the predictive horizon. s(v x ) is the system sampling distance, it is designed as a function of the velocity to reduce the predict states error caused by the sampling distance step. At the current instant k, the system predictive equation can be derived based on the forward Euler method and the derivative equatioṅ x(s) =ẋ(t)/ṡ(t),
. . .
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C. ONLINE SOLUTION FOR THE OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM
Generally, due to the constraints of the system, it is not available to get the analytical solution directly for the optimization problem. The commonly used iterative solution methods are mainly active set method, interior point method etc. However, the calculation steps of these algorithms are cumbersome and time consuming. Since the Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithm has less constraints and the iteration process of it is simpler, it is used to improve the computational efficiency of the optimization problem. The basic theory of PSO is to find the optimal solution based on iteration method starting with a random solution. The particles are updated at each generation according to their self experience and group experience, and the quality of the particles are evaluated by the fitness function. Each particle could be the potential optimal solution of the optimization problem [23] , [24] . The particles position in the search space are updated based on the following transition rule,
where t is the iteration number, i = 1, 2, · · ·, N , N is the size of the particle swarm.
are respectively the position and the position update velocity of particle i, D is the dimension of the search space.
respectively represent the optimal particle at the current time among its different generations and the entire particle swarm. particle i and and. w is the inertia weight of the particle i, c 1 and c 2 are respectively the cognitive and social factor, r 1 and r 2 are random numbers uniformly distributed within the range [0, 1]. These parameters are very important to satisfy the convergence and the computational performance of PSO solution. They are selected by the empirical values in this study. For the optimization problem (37), the fitness function of the particles can be expressed as f (x(k), X i ) = J (x(k), U k ), thus the optimal particle can be selected by the following regulation,
where T is the total iteration number, P i is the optimal generation of the particle i, P g is the optimal particle of the swarm and the optimal solution of the optimization problem, i.e. U * k (k) = P g . The first element of U * k (k), which is shown in equation (45), will be taken as the control input of the system. Then we use the latest measurements of the system states to refresh and resolve the renewed optimization problem at each sampling instant until the last step.
IV. SIMULATIONS AND ANALYSIS
A few simulation results and analysis are presented in this section to demonstrate the validity of the proposed braking energy management strategy. The four in-wheel motor electric vehicle model is built in AMESim software, which consists of the vehicle dynamics module, the suspension system module, the Magic Formula tire module, the in-wheel motors module and a high power dynamic battery pack module. The co-simulation is carried out based on AMESim and Simulink/MATLAB. The main parameters of the electric vehicle are listed in Table 2 . The simulations are respectively conducted under three different conditions. The first one is with a low deceleration on a flat road, the hydraulic braking mode will not work in this simulation. The second one is the same road condition with a high deceleration in which the hydraulic braking mode will be involved to compensate for the deficiency due to the constraint of in-wheel motor, to attain the braking requirement. The third one is conducted on a flat-slope road with a high deceleration. Under each simulation condition, the proposed MPC velocity-tracking controller and velocity optimization controller are compared with a rule-based velocity-tracking controller. The hydraulic and motor braking distribution in the rule-based controller is based on the series braking method, and the front and rear wheel braking distribution is based on the normal load proportion on front and rear wheels.
In this paper, the regeneration efficiency is defined as the ratio between the regenerative energy E r and the kinetic energy E 0 at the initial moment of braking, which can be expressed as follows,
A. SIMULATIONS ON FLAT ROAD
1) LOW DECELERATION
According to the formulated control problem, the braking requirement in this simulation condition is set as follows: the initial velocity is 25 m/s, the terminal distance and velocity are respectively 106 m and 10 m/s. For the MPC velocity optimization strategy, the sample distance is designed by s = 0.1 v x , so it changes from 2.5 m to 1 m.
The corresponding predictive horizon is from 42 to 0. For the rule-based and MPC velocity-tracking strategy, the corresponding desired uniform deceleration is 2.48 m/s 2 . The predictive horizon for MPC velocity-tracking strategy is 5 and the sample time is 0.01 s. The actual velocity results of the three control strategies are shown in Fig. 7 . It can be seen that the terminal velocities in these three methods at the destination are almost 10 m/s, which indicates that all of the strategies can achieve the braking requirement. It should be noted that because the desired deceleration is set in both rule-based and MPC velocitytracking strategies. The braking time are the same for them, 6.04 s. However, since the velocity is an optimization variable in the velocity optimization strategy, the braking time is considered as an indirect optimization variable, the final optimal braking time is 6.13 s. It is not much different from the first two methods. Fig. 8 shows the deceleration of three methods. For the velocity optimization strategy, the deceleration at the preliminary stage is a little higher than other two strategies, but lower at the later stage. Under this simulation condition, the deceleration is low, so that the total braking requirement is within the range of the motor braking torque constraint. The motor braking torque distribution results on front and rear wheel of three controllers are given in Fig. 9 . The front in-wheel motor braking torque of MPC method is higher than the rule-based method, but the rear in-wheel motor braking torque is lower. The distribution difference is because the front and rear motor-to-battery efficiencies are considered in MPC controller. The velocity optimization controller considered the influence of both the motor-to-battery efficiencies and the velocity to the energy recovery. For the MPC velocity-tracking strategy, the regenerative energy and efficiency are 330.42 KJ and 73.94%, which is 0.96% improved than the rule-based strategy. For velocity optimization strategy, the regenerative energy and efficiency are 332.65 KJ and 74.44%, which is 1.64% improved than rule-based strategy. The comparison results of three methods in this simulation condition are listed in Table 3 .
In order to evaluate the computational efficiency of different algorithms, the computational time of PSO, active-set and interior-point method are compared in this simulation case. For the fair comparison, all of these solution algorithm are carried out under the MPC velocity-tracking framework. The predictive horizon for MPC velocity-tracking strategy is 5 and the sample time is 0.01 s. It should be noted that the optimized effect of these algorithms are almost the same. The computational time comparison results are given in Table 4 . It shows that the computational efficiency of the PSO algorithm is 15.64 and 21.09 times respectively faster than the active-set and interior-point algorithm. 
2) HIGH DECELERATION
In order to assess the controller effectiveness under a high deceleration driving condition, the desired braking distance is changed to 70 m, but the initial velocity and desired terminal velocity are still 25 m/s and 10 m/s. For the MPC velocity optimization strategy, the sample distance changes from 2.5 m to 1 m, the predictive horizon changes from 28 to 0. The predictive horizon and the sample time for MPC velocity-tracking strategy are 5 and 0.01 s.
For the rule-based and MPC velocity-tracking strategy, the corresponding desired uniform deceleration become to 3.78 m/s 2 . Due to the high desired deceleration and the in-wheel motor braking torque constraint, the hydraulic braking mode will work to meet the total braking requirement.
The velocity and deceleration of the three strategies are respectively given in Figs. 11 and 12 . It can be seen that all of the three controllers achieved the braking demand. All terminal velocities down to almost 10 m/s at the terminal distance. It should be discovered that the deceleration of the velocity optimization method is smaller at high speed and larger at low speed. As a result of this, the total braking torque could be smaller at the beginning, which makes the hydraulic braking intervention smaller. Because under the premise of the braking requirement can be obtained, the less the hydraulic braking is involved at the high speed stage, the more energy recovery by the motor braking is available at the low speed stage.
Figs. 13 and 14 show the distribution results of the motor braking torque and hydraulic braking torque. In the high speed part, the front wheel motor braking torque of the three controllers achieved the saturated braking torque. But because the normal force of the rear wheel is smaller, the motor braking torque of the rear wheel is smaller than other two strategies. It can be seen in Fig. 14 , the hydraulic braking torque in velocity optimization method is the smallest and the working time is the shortest, which indicates the effectiveness of the control algorithm.
The regenerative energy of three strategies are given in Fig. 15 strategy, the regenerative energy and efficiency are 318.05 KJ and 71.17%, which is 9.27% improved than rule-based strategy. The braking time are the same for the three controllers. The comparison results of the three methods under this simulation condition are listed in Table 5 . Figs. 18 and 19 show the distribution results of motor braking torque and hydraulic braking torque. It can be seen that the total hydraulic braking torque of the velocity optimization method is less than the others, which makes greater possibilities for the energy recovery. The regenerative energy of the three strategies are given in Fig. 20 . The regenerative energy and the regeneration efficiency of rule-based strategy are 294.86 KJ and 65.98%. For the MPC velocity-tracking strategy, the regenerative energy and efficiency are 309.35 KJ and 69.22%, which is 4.91% improved than rule-based strategy. For the velocity optimization strategy, the regenerative energy and efficiency are 319.76 KJ and 71.55%, which is 8.44% improved than rule-based strategy. The comparison results of the three methods in this simulation condition are listed in Table 6 . According to the above simulation results, the proposed velocity optimization controller has more advantage than the rule-based and MPC velocity-tracking controller, especially under the high deceleration driving condition and when the hydraulic braking is involved. However, the high speed and deceleration driving condition is not good for the energy recovery. In addition, the road grade can promote the regenerative efficiency.
C. SIMULATIONS UNDER NEDC DRIVING CYCLE
In this section, the rule-based and MPC velocity-tracking controller are evaluated under the New European Driving Cycle (NEDC). The predictive horizon for MPC velocity-tracking strategy is 5 and the sample time is 0.01 s. Fig. 21 shows the velocity of NEDC and the velocitytracking results of the rule-based and MPC controllers. It can be seen that they can track the velocity of the driving cycle very well. Fig. 22 shows the braking torque of the motors of the two strategies. Because the deceleration of the driving cycle is low, the hydraulic brake mode is not involved in this simulation condition. Fig. 23 and Table 7 shows the comparison results of the regenerative energy. It can be seen that, during the braking process of the driving cycle, the total regenerative energy of MPC velocity-tracking strategy is 1.17% improved than rule-based strategy.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, two regenerative braking energy management strategies are presented for an electric vehicle with four in-wheel motors. They are respectively designed based on MPC velocity-tracking and MPC velocity optimization methods. In both of the controllers, the main control idea is to distribute the hydraulic braking torque and the in-wheel motor braking torque between front and rear wheels. The optimal velocity trajectory is also attained through the braking torque distribution in the MPC velocity optimization method. In order to achieve the specific terminal velocity and distance constraints of the velocity optimization problem, a recedinghorizon MPC controller is developed, and the conversion from the time horizon to the distance horizon is designed to satisfy the terminal constraints. In addition, the front and rear in-wheel motor to battery efficiency is considered to improve the regenerative efficiency of the braking process. To verify the effectiveness of the proposed MPC velocity tracking and MPC velocity optimization methods, three sets of simulations based on AMESim and Simulink co-simulation platform are conducted. Different driving conditions with low and high decelerations on flat and sloped roads are carried out. The simulation results are compared with a normal load distribution method, which demonstrate that the velocity optimization of the braking process can achieve the braking requirement and improve the energy efficiency of an electric vehicle. It should be noted that only a simple battery model is used in this research. The battery aging and charging efficiency will be considered in the future work based on this research.
